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During the pram& cover *No 77,
'OE's Office of limaliEducatio.p- d th a Inatnict with
hiter-America Mine:arch AlsoCi -sesieSA,
devoted to tharworral topic of naipt tplabotation in
Career his mono eine tin i feria of OCE
monographs at providing a snarsitir-stimmary at ideas
thoughts gathestalfsum particulamtlatmnunityaegmenti

. *this series of mini-conferences.

jParticipa.nts inch mists tt c
segment of the broader commacomm sattetinttfpr al and

;meter- America Research Associatealtyllheanitinadion its Lists
`'' mf all participants. whose though,*are- thin Mono-

--tusph,,are--presented as Appendx A -Air triia Aph. t is
iatposttifit to recognize thatwhildiparti fly thought
of as- representatives from the partiaitif 'segment
ispOlvedothey are, in mi. Way, to be thoshagfif that
comiininity:.segment.. That is; each .liarel*ant nu ellicousard
speak prili for herself/himself..,No fornalassinuiattimnal or institu-
tional, commitment was sought: nor &WS -111. reared from Me
contents of this monograph.

In general, each: mini-confepence
pants. Each. lasted:two days 'WM" the

10-IS
chased

theADirector, Office of Career -Educaticm. UWE Participants-
mini- conference developed.itheir own iganda through a proceit
thataisked them to list topics or iisuesringyttianghtsperasent ay -

AirEiGUSS. Once sucli a list was developed, Patticipants- then2picket
=Those that appealed most' to a majority,. of Ilse participants f
eatended. discusSiOn.. The list. of issuesaind questions,
provide a series .of interesting insights into cameras of potlitipangs.
reputing their organizationgnand career- education. A - taaaplage
Ii tip; of the issues and t, s Taind. by in fig.>
miniatonference reported in thismondgiaph a Appandis
Reiniers are urged to studs' this list carefully.

40'

Notes for each mini-conference were taken-1,0=04f ty, Lthe
'Director, Office' of Career Education.- Raged on suit malts, the
series. of .monographs of which this is one has been per. The

4
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momphilt,litHeS. (ar_each ..Mirii-cbriference. have been compiled by " a'
..-Later-Auttesirla Regearch Associates and published. as. a separate

Atoctttpcnt.irainited:copiei o fthis document t,:are available;so.long as
!-..11ite supply lasis;.,tb- those requesting them from OE's. Office of
i:Atire'er'gditaition. . ....' .' ..4. .. , . i,.., ,,',

..,

.No .pretese, is made hat_ this:MonOgraph. represents a: comp*"
.hensiye tent of, the topic. There is .nO way that in only two..

.. days Pf--.-XiclAsion,.,-a:cornprehenSive, . coverage could have been
accomplithetk.by the small gro4 ,of partiCipants4riyolved.. This

. monograph it proPerly, viewed alan, attempt tO report,
the

'fully as
postaile, the discossipns that tookplace. By and large, the contents
of ,this monograph..

rtiare,

limittil,tO. ideas and thoughts f, the _.
\ participants: At .times, some of my 'own personal thoughts . and
\ opinions are interwoven. into -the' discussion, but the natural
lemptation to do sb has been resisted insdfar as possible. ,, ,

;
,

. ..

ftrimar? expressiOlfs of thinks for this.monograph must go to the
pants- themselves who 'cft?fiatad7-tw;o4ull--daya of their-timer---.

thout an honorarium, to liliaringittheir thoughts With' meiand,
th .ough this monograph, with 'you. In addition, special thanks and
re ognition must . be expressed to Dr. William Mermis, Professor,
S tithem Illinois University - Edwardsville, who. served as ConsUltant\,to Inter-America. Research Associates,,,and assisted . me in the'Q.

, \ .- co duct of:these 'mini-conferences.' Finally.;:thanks are also due Dr.-',
\ Bi dY Fletcher and Ms. Odie Espatia of Inter:"Arneri& Research

dates far their expert logisticall assistance. lc .
,r

.

K'enntth fik.yt, Director
Office of after Education
U.S. Office of Education
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In almost every cOnnittinity, one or more Clubs operite whose
prirasr,- reason. for existence it:to provide. service to the conimu-

They have no special ."axe to grinck" Thity.are not self.%erving
InStead, they exist primaply because their members,

conununity 'citizens, have bindedetogetheseto provide- service to
others.ffiat.will make the entire community*better place in which
to lilieMbeir.thembers are .typically influential:community-persons*
v4hosenctiOns affect the community. By joininglogether.in a single
cirnmunity service club, the ability of each member-4o mnke
positimcontributions to the community are increased.

Si nix such community service clubs typically include leaders
-from the local occupational society and, fdrther, since most such
clubs have a hiStoO interest in education.., 1t. is easy to see why
career education advocates have looked to. .c.onrmoity service clubs
as konial partners in al community eoliaboratiWeareer education
effortrthis monograph aims.to illustinte 'the generic potential of
Such community 'service clubs for career education through concen-

.. tratipg on only oneRotary International.. It is hoped that
educators reading this monograph will find some specific sugges-
tions7 for working with their local Rotary Club and, in addition,
some general thoughts regardng Ways in witch they might interact
With other community sertice Clubs in their lobal area.

This monograph,Aegins with a brief discription .of Rotary
International. Following this, several specific examples'will be given
of ways In which local Clubs are already involved in\Career

-*education. Third; thought's of seminal paiticipants.from Rotary,
international regarding problems tp be .resolved prior to involving

local Rotary Clubs in career education will ,he, summarized. The
monograph concludes with .a series of positive suggestions made by
seminar' participants 'aimed at strengthening the involvement off' i

local Rotiry Clubs In community career' education ;efforts. -1.

A Brief Look At Rotary International

From a very small group' Of :professional and support staff
persons at its Headquarters in t vanSton, 'Finals, Rotary Interns-
ti nal provides inforination, logiiticil assistance, and general'i

1



leaderkip tstiggestlitior-30. na
located in '154. Natilloond
Of these 1800f
focates1 With* the'
Rotary toternatiOn
this very large asSoCialiairofilocalosiabs

Rotary internationsilliasiiiimoilkottakiriaoral areas of ,service
for emphasis at die loniChalaimotiliolcili serrate; (b) community
service; (c) yocaticaialsoercing;arailabb ilignipional service: is
obviously iriithe area eriaorattionahmerviae' WAVE Career educaRoln
.has become an emillimilblittitati Jilloamailan This has not yet
'fully occurred inallticesr

V

ti
1

.114111111miffiZotarK Garbs
ammind the'utsrld.'!!-

l9pcnite
PreSident,tf

gesoonsibilititis fcktji.

The Rotary:
coordinatiOn/leadeis
of approximately 3 51111arict
year from the, locidlRotooy Chilli OR ch

tion 1 taillbsnatarithteolueghctead series

- .

operattsit m lassainatatlininistrative

sLrve. Each District
Governor is afar .., iltitirating Club once a year
for purposes of ..ta their cr, A firsthand basis,
stimulating local Cli*tornoigate =in otonsidered important
by t4.Internatioiial0 mai of.Diltectorsion t District Governor;
and making surevih callii. locill a* is wasting in accordance.'
with its charter fro

. ,
. . These District ,1'.4

employees of
.0eisons from theib'
having served as A
administrative re
number of local

%governor for a
together, on (KC
tonal and to
Obviously, a D'i
so, encourage
t.hose locabRo

The real s -rength
the local Rotary Club
elected by the meni
only and is further.
only one Rotarian for

ans, are not paid
they are typically

community who,
ub 'President, and4in district

air-- defiled -their peers fr6m a
CAUbs 4(soupaisiogi a district as District

Vilosact Goveonaps of Rotary meet
*tit-officials ofRotary Internam
and concerns with each other.

or of Rotary could, if he chose to do
r education emphasis on the part of

e

of-Rotary. International i§ vested at
local Rotary Club has a President
Theembership is limited to males

a-glAeral rule that provides usually
coaPation represented in the -local

Club.: Each -Rona* moments 'la particular occupation or

2 1.



tional specialty. The dageelonvhich varionamicupationt are,
'ele4, for purpojet if deteiCniong eligibilitvformembeiship
local Club, is determined-alt.* local Chib k'vel 'bised on

InIEFI international guidetnes. Imo,nall rural unities, fort'
there may b&-. Only con.'--Rotarian reorienting the

dernpati9n of "physicians hi mitt comma:nom with large
medical facilities, the local Rorer Club may Moe a-knumber of

cians whO are members *Ain= each replanning a distinOti
cal specialty such as "thermic surgety," "neriiamology,"

al mediCine," etc- it Thierente 'kind of &minable- would
loilply in other fields ...stab as nan iiducation; etc. gas a 111111qt, one
edam fin& two members aftoppeni- coil Rotary Parr waning° most
lemons, would be thougler drfilabsionging to the roe Animation,
mt, in terms of speciainam cone by- the loci Cianlore each
*ougfit of at represent' specialty.

ti

fripation or specialt
addition to thiSiE

flub may have, one miler
specialty designated- as loce"a
specialty. There are n

one member repr g each
occupation. th Rotary

that same occupational
-active" for thatmancepational

s of membership-opgrements
at the local Club level nolgect to how many maim of the
Orgy, then media, ar diploontic corps may be4 c*Ifible for
membership.

With very few excerliansganind in only, very lantjaties) local
Smatary7Clubs optrale Olt web dimugh the volunteer4Itilks of their
members., So long as abengenesinguidelinei of Rotary International
for organization and cmalltaion ofthe Club structiftess.iglowedin-
chiding a planned primmer of work based on the foilingeneral areas
called avenues of servin&cach local Rotary Club iszencourhged to
ievelop its operationainprignm-for itself. While Roniry meets only
once a week, activilieragtotasians,.on the part oftkeloc'al Rotary.
Club typidallif are beingperformed in most communities on- almost

e every working day. It seems clear that, if Rotary is to become more
ivolved in career education, It will be as a result of decisions made
ar the local' community level by local . Rotary Clubi and school.
dstricts: It is not a decision that, under Rotary's- organizational
mixture, can be made at the international level.

t
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.
, Rotary- and Career Education: Examples of Community-

- Etitir0 .- ,
. . ,

Pirticipants in. the seminar on which 'the contents At thii
- monograph are based were Rotarians who, dlihost Jtvithout excep-

tion,4111d been deeply involved in career education efforts through.
their own local -Rotary Crabs. Here, brief descriptions' of some of
their activities will be noted.

- . . '
One of The most ambitious and effective career education-efforts

of a' local Rotary Club tan be seen in Corpus Christi, Texas. There,
Mr. Charles Bradshaw, through his local club's Youth and VOca-.
'bona! Guidance dommittee, devised and put into operition what

..Mr. Bradshaw calls "The Wonderful World. of Work" program. The
r basic task undertaken was the compilation of a "Careers Resotirce

Book" containing names of persons (both Rotarians and nan-Rotar-
. ians) who are willing to work, with teachers and pupils at the K -12

level in acquaintin_g students with their-work as part of_their total
lifestyle. The effort ,started by soliciting Rotarians and about 60

i were found who 'expressed a willingness to participate. Listing in .

the Rotary ,"Career Resdurce Book- now includes abottt 1,200
persons from the business/indastry community. In Corpus Christi,
these "Career Resource' Books" area distributed, by Rotary, to all
Classroom teachers.`With the active encouragement of the local
SuperintenSent of Schts and career education personnel from the
school system, approximately 1,200 teachers request helpannually

. from the list of persons available. This averages out to 3-4 requests
per person per year which, according to Mr. Bradshaw, is enough to...
keep' the business/industry person* interested in the project but not
enough.so that any feel overworked. .

.

. . ..
The Rotary Club of Corpus Christi has assumed responsibility for

compiling the information found in the freer Reiource Book and
for distributing it to educators throughout the -school system..
Educators in the school system are responsible for 'using the
information found .in this book. At the elementary school level, a
different career cluster is selected each.month. Teachers in the 38
elemen schools are each 'respontible for contacting a commu-
nity. ource. Verson listed in the book representing the "Career
.Clus er of the Mouth." That person is- invited. to spend approxi-
mately, one hour with the elementary school pupils participating in

. a "What'i My liner format ,under which pupils are allowed to ask
them "20 ques`tions" and then guess theii occupation. About 35
"mystery guests" visit the elementary schdols-each month with,



. -

3,000 elementary scho011atudents atawillikede.level being involved -\

.

each year A t the junior/senior high lithe RotaryCireer1.; ._ _.:

Resource Book is used to-.invite riarticipate in subject
'matter activities related to their oc e.g ; geologist for an
earth science unit, a 4udge ffir a 4ocildimilmee topic, a caterer for a
home economics .class, etc.so,thatlerallndszari see relationships
between what they 'study and e arnmapaelifal society: The major
emphasis, throughout this proj.ct, arms students with theoh
"wonderful world of work" d to the deveropmett of.
positive student values'and attitudeitlepaqTmg 1.xork. It is not aimed
at forcing premature occupational cheiceson students in any way.

/ - a .

'The, Rotary Club of,,Gold -Beams oriegmt. has won a. Rotary --
International Significant Achievement' 14int0d, for: its, career .educa---/ .*

ton efforts in Gold Beach. Like Carpus Chrisit;Teicas, this effort
began with compilation of a "Career Resource Book"listing details
regarding the kinds,of presentations a given RotarianAas prepared ..

o makemike to students regarding his Work.. COmpil4on_of_thig
resource document was the first /oat. This was followed by an ,

active campaign aimed at glowing leachers how to use the resource .

book' and encouragingraging them to 'die so.' Copies of the "resource
book," as in ;Corpus Christi,wwere placed. in the hands of all.
teachers. A third step involved arrangements whereby. bjghischool
students could videotape Rotarians at their place of work and make '

1

suoh videotapes a part of the, school system's. career information
librari,. ;e culminating, project 'tonsisted of "Career Education
bay" du g which Rotarians ciioduct. classes, usually 'at theIunior
High school level; for students throughout olie mojning of a school
day. ch classes are aimed at helping students see relationshipsday.

en what they study and the world of work. Inthe afternoon ,

of ',career education day.," the Rotariani return to their places be
butinesses while teachers discuss with stitdents what they learned : t
during the morning 4$t otary classes." This .day. alone involves ---
approximately '40 Rotarians annually; with. approximately. 150
hours of "Youth and Vocational Ihrvice" counted for the'Rotary
Club of Gold Beach. The total Rotary effort in Gold Beach, it must
be-emphasized, is a year long process with "career education day"
being only a culininating activity.

. , . 1"-
/ " In Faiiield, Connecticut; the local Rotary Club participated .

actively in the schooP system's program of inservice education for
leachers in career education. tarting with only four teachers whO
Akpressed interest ,in.usi g ary as a career education resource,
this effort has grown, in a ace of'only three years, to dpoint

5.



-where there are now 118 teachers involved. In addition to providing
this-kind of tether hiservice, the Fairfield Rotary Club sponsors an
annual "Rotary-Goes TASchool" day under' which each Rotarian is
matched with stud t and attends classes with that student all
day. At the conclusion of the -day. the Rotarians meet with school
officials to critique' the schoollinstnittional program. All members
of .theipFairfield Rotary Club participate in this activity.. Career
education is currently the Number 1 priority (out of.10) for the
Fairfield Rotary Club.

4.1K Rotary; Club of El Reno, Oklahoma, engaged, for several
'yeirs, in an annual event under which teachers Visited businesses for
an entire day - while Rotarians taught their classes. The general idea.
beliffid this activity was' an attempt to help, teachers better
understand the American system of free enterprise and to help
Rotarians better understand and apiiieciate the problems educators
fade daily in the Classroom.' While- this idea has apparently been
_widely publicized, it_ does not seem to have bedome popular -in -very
many places.

Efforts of Rotarians with respect to career education, are in no
way, limited to small .communities. In New York City, the Rotary
Club has embarked on an ambitiotis .."1 on 1 career education
effort where Rotarians are put in contact with individual-youth
seeking their help in acquiring career information. It was reported,
at the seminar, that this program has resulted:in-weekly conversa-
tions at Rotary at' which members exchange with each other the
kinds of requests they have had and the kinds of-help they have

, been able to provide individual _youth in the preceding we*.
/ Efforts of the New York-City ,Rotary Club in career education are

not limited to contact only with career education activities'
sponsored by and Carried Out within the school system; For
example, they have, invited, on occasion, up' to 50 youth partici-
pating in Junior. Achievement to make short presentations at regular
Rotary_Club meetings regarding the-cateer education experiences in
which- they engage. Such activities are considered' to be informative
for Rotarians and rewarding for the participating youth;

*

A Rqtarian school administratof in Villa Park,, Illinois has
encouraird Rotary clubs in Elmhurst, Addison and Villa Park to
embark on a campaign aimed at encouraging the business/industry

, community to. engage in such activities as: (a) evaluating the school'
system's courses; (b)- conducting 'plant visits for secondary school
students; (c) providing awards and recognition to students doing

6.%
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especisillyrwell inr. careerexPloration activities; .(0):,aerVing on;careei:y
education. 4ri.sOrY comMitteet;:;:ae4::: (e) ass-Wing . in proiliding
teacilet. iitseSice ---WeaSer. eduOatiOni.: .Mani of these. activities are
being conducted- ROtariaiii6-althOugh the entire search for

.4, continunity volunteers. in .this,. ambitious effort is not limited to-the
use of .Rotarians. They have experienced some difficulty In finding
teachers willing to take advantagetif_tht -kinds -of; resources these.
Rotary" efforts have .produced. The orp..;pripw.fareas of difficulty

'reported are.: (a) the effort is limited tOIlieleccmdary schooland
elementary' school. teachers are typically .much more receptive; and
(h). t4e. original inforination regarding business/industry resources
suppl to leachers. appeared to be too "bare bone" in nature; -it
was ated and used much more after it was supplemented with
additional information regarding ways in which these resources
could be valuable to teichets.

Not all participants reported that their attempts to become
involved-nrcucer-education-have-proven-themselves to be effective.
For example, the Cincinnati; Ohio Rotary Club attempted, several
years ago, to encourage. x" number of Rotarians to serve as career
resourbe persons for counselors at each scrifOol in the Cincinnati
public school systeM. The plan was to use these resource persons,
under the coordinated leadership of the school counselors, to
supply teachers with career resource _persons at anytime they were
needed. Counselors were seen' as key persons who could maintain
contacts both with Rotarians and with individual teachers in the

'school 'system. The plan-was not successful based on a number of
re ons which were reported including: (a) some Rotarians failed
to 'follow through on their commitments to participate; (b) some
counselors failed to utilize the Rotarians assigned to- them; and (c)
the plan was dropped before giving it a real chance to impadpn
clasSroom.teacheis throughout the school system.

In Upper Arlington, Ohio, the Rotary .Club has become deeply
involved in career education basecon the initiative taken by the
career education coordinator in the Upper Arlington public school
system. The coordinator (Ms. Nancy Cosekamp) made contact with
a few-Members of Rotary and askecillitheir assistance in making
contacts With the .husiness/industry mmunity. Those memb
then took ° this expression of, need to the ,Rot anA Club
complete club project was launched. This Rotaryeeffort has.recently
been recognized by being named recipient of aoutstanding service
award by the Phil Delta Kappa Chapter (professional education
fraternity) at Ohio State University.

1 7



There°*4-'0(Oursei4intrierpup. examples,that cp.uld.he cited of
Rotary:,Pnb:4081vernent in :Tarter Days".COnduoted ,within the
sehool.systeni:-These hbwever;felt that,to beAgarded
as a irue;:career edueatitmeffOrt; the local, ROtary Club should be
engaged in projects that:',,(a) are ecnitinuing throughout the year

: (rather than on a "1 shot" basis) and (b) involve career awareness,
career exploration, and basic understandings Cifple° free enterprise
system in addition to the traditiOnal occupational information
provided by the typical "career day." .

When participants #iere
.
asked to ideritiTy the basic characteristics

that Made career educatiOn efforts of:local ROtary Clubs successful
there' were three major thoughts on which, apparent consentus

, achieved: (a) successful efforts were those where, the school System
took active responsibilitS, for utilizing he resources made available
by Rotary; (b) efforts were more successful when they, involved
liOtli= elementary. and .secondary school -educatorsas opposed to

high, ichool personnel; and (c), efforts were more successful'
whin .they involved' 'direct contacts betiteen,:kotarian and class-

. room teachers4;;rathir than depending on the school counselor to
see as'a "broker"' between them.

7
PraCticaUProbleins Facing Local Rotary Clubs With Reference ToCareer kducation

.
.

Of they 9 lOcal Rotary :.CInbs represented by 'participants in this
.seminar; 5 had, adopted Career education as. the current Number 1° priority' of that -Chtbiyarticipants strongly. emphasized that this is
-Most atypiral,that ,tivir local ,ROtary.clubs are properly viewed as;°,- the excetfon., not as the 'rule. In emphasizing this point, partici-
pants. raised several practical _Problems which, singly or in some

*corribipatiton; tan be expected to prevent many local .Rotary Clubs
from adoPting a career education emphasis. EducatOrs wi§hirig to
utilize, their local Rotary Club as a community resource for careereducat op should beaware of these problems.

1,

Probl #1; Local Rotary Clubs typically have many kinds of
. service projects ,

. .

The large clubs can have as many as 500 different kinds f service
projects wing on simultaneously. Typically, each such service
project. is handled, operationally, by a relatively few members of
the. club. Career education, 'on the other hand, is a project that
could -and ,theoreqally, should involve all, or almost all,



.

0.
4' 0

membets of the local club; Such a procedure would, be most
unusual for many, local Rotary CVAbs. If a given local Rotary
Club were to adopt a comprehepOve career education effort, it
must be done in ways that do not ,diminish attention to other`

. service projects of the tlub.
. .

Problem #2: Too many .educators are still resisting the use of
conununity resources in educational efforts, .

s,
. e:.

Participants emphasized that tins probleM extends beyond career
education.. Basically, it is a matter of many edUcational,sYstems
who 'are still trying to igolate themselves from the broader
cOnylOty. M a service 'club, participants felt it would be
inappropriate for .Rotary to engage in a campaign aimed at
changing this kind of narrow thinking. With reference to career
education specifically, participants pointed out that, if a local
Rotary Club were: to devote the: hours necessary to builda file of
community resonritpersons and then, after offering them to the
school, system, found they were not being used, the result could
be disastrous for the Rotary image in the local community. Local
Rotary Clubs should. not attempt to, work with school .systems
who resist cOlainunity involvement.

V .

Problem #3: The definition of career education is still unclear

What , people call "career education" varies cAlterably from
community to ,comniunity.. Local Rotary .Clubs, historically,
have, for a variety of ve ic. good reasons, resisted 'accepting any
Federal definitions to be imposed on the local community. the

. definition of "career education" used by a given local Rotary ,

Club should be the one being Used by its local school. system.
Some school systems have no such definition yetand others
have defitions of career education so narrow as to preclude .
positive involvelnent of their Rotary Club. No local Rotary Club
can afford to seriously consider a career education project until it 7
secures and studies the definition -of' "career- education" being
wed by,the local school system.

Problem #4: There can be no national Rotary, policy supporting
career education as a service project for local Rotary Clubs

While, to be sure, the term "career education" could be used by
Rotary International as one of the sub-'dal S in the "vocational
seiirice" area, qUestions with :respect toWhether or not a career
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educatidn service project will be undertaken are madeonly at the
local level. If a particular locid Rotary:Club were to seriously
consider career educition, it would want examples of outstand-
ing successes in career education service efforts reported by other
local Rotary Clubs. There is no easy ndr automatic way by which
the relatively feW.oUtstanding examples currently existing can be

'effectively conveyed to' other local Rotary Clubs throughout the
Nation.

Problem #5: Too 'many Rotarians know too little about their
focal school sy

When the local School system is discussed, the discussion centers,
much more often, on what is wrong with the school system that
it does on how Rotary could help illoProve the school system.
Many Rotarians -will find it uncomfortable to interact with
educators and/or to meet with teachers in a classroom setting.

Problem #6: The weekly emphasis of Rotary in some communi-
ties precludes any kind of sustaining effort that requires daily
attention

Many Rotarians ha've great difficulty even, finding time to attend
the weekly Rotary meeting. The press of their own oCcupafions
precludes possibilities for many to devote any substantial amount
of time to career education or to any other community service

,,,effort: For Many Rotarians,. it is easier to donate money, than it is
to donate time to local' community service enterprises,,, For
example, it would be easier to donate funds to help support a
Summer camp for handicapped children than it would be to take '
time..during the Simmer to go to ,the camp and visit with the
youth 'about possible careers in which they might someday be
engage-4i: While, to be sure, many Rotarians deviote sbme to
RotarYlervice activities during the, week, many ,othei4viembers
are simply unable to do so.

Suggestions For Inserting A Career Education Service Activity Into
AP tary lubs

In, spite of the kinds of practical problems 'enumerated above,
participants felt strongly that career education is a very appropriate
kind of service activity for. local' Rotary Clubs. Based on their
experiences in their own Clubs, they made a,number of suggestions
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for consideration. by other. local Rollary Clubs ,considering cancer
education as a cal service activity

Suggestion #1; Rotary should apprort0 school ,systems and offer
to help with the school system's careerpducation efforts

By taking a positive approach in offering to help school systems
-solve problems of deliverid effective career education, the local
Rotary. Club will be much better listened to than if it simply
voices criticisms of the school s stem. The Rotary concerns for .

improvingltho quality and effic ency of the school system can
best be met through positive sistance to school systems, not
simply by criticism. Car er ed ation is a na9ral vehicle for use
in gaining access tq and vement with the school system.

Suggestion #2: Devise clear statements of exactly what individual
Rotarians could do to help in career education and let them
chOose those that appeal most

Such statements, in addition to specifying kinds of activities,
should also specify the level of education the member would 1Bce
to Ntf'ork (elementary or secondary) and the frequency with which
the is willing -to be used. Poisible activities should be listed in
specific -terms such as: (a)'Would you be willing to visit with a
Class'of elementary school pupils about your jobs?; (b) Would

. you be willing to have a small group of sttidepts spend time with
you on your job?; (c) Is your place of business,available fqr field
trips?; and (d) Are there any materials or eqUiPtnont that YOU
would be willing to give_ to the school? Even more specific .;
questions could be asked. The more specific, the better.

Suggestion #3: Provide training to Rotarians in how to do what
they have.volunteered to do .

. ,

Persons from the school system should be involved in helping to
answer questions Rotarians have and providing them hints on
how best to work with teachers and students. Those Rotarians
who have already been involved in career education are the best
persons to use in htlping other Rotarians plan specific strategies
and activities that will work.

J
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/ Suggestion #4: Start slow

Don't expect many ORotarians or many educators to become
involved during the first. year. Be patient but- productive. The
career education effort of Rotary will .gro*ibest if the word is
spread from Rottkian to Rotarian and from educator to
eduantert. Don't expect to ever reach a point where either all
'Rotarians or all educators will be involved. It is better to begin
.Rotar career education efforts- at the elementary school level.
Teachers are More receptive at that level to using comihunity
resources than at the high school level.

Suglistion #S:.1 Begin the career eductaini iffort on an "in
hole' basis prick to approaching the education systehi_.

In4nany local Rotary Clribs, the members do not understand or
appreciate the Occupations of all other members. It would be
helpful , in beginning f6;;Gtiild a career resource bank, if Rotarians
helped each other understand all occupations. represented in.
Rotary. One way of d6ing this would be ask sons and/or
*titers of Rotarians to . appear at Rotaryjnd explain their
fil er's occupation to other members. This, Ai itself, would be
good career education tor those youth who participate.

Suggestion #6: Go beyond occupations represented in the local
Rotary Club in building a Commuloty Career ResourcesBank

The occupations that youth should be given an opportunity to
explore should not be limited to those represented in the local
Rotary Club. It is important to- include some working women in
the 'list of community career resources. If a clearinghouse on
community career resource persons exists, the local' Rotary Club
should4join, rather than compete, with it.

SUggesticin #7: Do at limit the career education,activities of the
Rotary Club only to those associated with the school system

The career education concept is one that aims to help youth
understand, become aware of, and explore the value of work in
society, the nature of the occupational society, and the nature of
the American system of private enterprise. Other community
organizations,...such7rNIxploring Division, BSA; and the 4-H
Clubs; the Girl Scouts; d Junior Achievement are already
interested and involved in this effort.,They, too need and can use

.
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effectively, the Services of Rotariani%as community career
resource If the schoolsystein shovia.no intent in career
editcationi'aJocal Rotary Club 'could. still have, a veniy effective
career .education service activity by devoting its enemies to

,helping these kinds{ of existing .youth groups:

Suggestion #8: Seek to have career 6dilcation presentationssmade
af meeting of District Gove?nors of Rotary

The career education concept is one that should appeal to many
of theM,. If they include a' discussion of career education'as one
of their suggested, piliorities when they speak to local Rotary
Clubs in their distrac, the chances, of having more local ROtary
clubs adopt a career education service activity will be greatly ,
enhanced. .

Suggestion #9: Encourage Rotary International to use the &lin
"career education" in place of the tern "occupational informa-
tion" in the frequent mailings sent to local Rotary Clubs

"Career" is a much broader term than -"occupation" in that it-
includes the conceprof "work" as well as the concept of "jobs,"
the notion of unpaid work at well as paid employment, arid an ,
emphasis on lifestyle 9f workers rather than the "tunnel vision"
often result* from. the use of the word *occupation."

Suggestion #10: Be willing to include, as ,part of the Rotary
,career education effort, an offer to participate in helping
educators lean how to use community resources effectively

If educators are asked to take time to help Rotarians learn ,hoW
to be effective in the classrbom,.then Rotarians should be willing
to take some of their service time tolelp educators learn how to
best use corm-trinity resources. Career education is 4a patural
vehicle for use in helping teachers acquire such skills which, once
acquired, can be, used for many things in addition to career .

education. This would be_ .a good investment of time for a Rotary
Club:

StIggestion #11: Involve the leaders, of thsieducation-lystem in
making a request of Rotary to engage in caner education as
Rotary service activity

It is both natural and usual to find school /lary career
education efforts being started through iikteractions of only one

9.
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educator with one Rotarian, This should not be iscouraged.
However, prior to the timethe local Rotary Club a opts a career
education emphasis, a request to do so should c me from 'the
Superintendent. of Schools and /or the Chairperso -of the Local
Board of Educatione Coming from such persons, it is unlikely
that most Rotary Clubs would turn down' the request, The local
Rot* Club. should assure itself 'pf backing from the top .

administratOis in education prior to embarking on a formal'
\ career education effort.

\ .
.

. \
Participants inAllis seminar felt that if, at the local Rotary Club.

level, suggestions.such as these are followed, it would not be many
years before careet:,:eduration became.; a hi action prioritY for
.Rotary Clubs throughout the Nation. There ns,pf course, the
problem of how local Rotary Clubs are to be ome'interested in the
career eilucation concept. The following section addresses that

. issue.

"Itot Buttons" For Use 'In Encouraging Rotarians To Participate In
Career Education

Near the end of the seminar, participants generated a number of
ideas for use by educators who want to involve their local Rotary
Clubs.' in. a career education effort. The following ideas, when
coUpled?with the suggestgms found in the. preceding section, may
be helpful to educator

Idea, #1: Talk to Rotarians about career education as a vehicle
for educational change holding potential for helping to solve
current educational problems

Rotarians, like other community members, are concerned about
the apparent lack of readiness of many youth leaving school
today to take their places as productive members of the
occupational society. They are also concerned about such related
matters as lack of basic academic skills, discipline in the schools,
and problems youth experience in making productive use of
leisure timeThe career education effort, when properly applied,
holds patentiatfor making positive contributions to each of these
kinds of current problems. While it is suggested that primary
attention be devoted to explaining career education as an effort -

to help youth solve problems of education/work relationships
and to better prepare themselves for *or these participants felt
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would be appropriate to.;ake time tkr.explain the potential
areer education -holds for' meeting some of these. telated
oblems as well.

Idea #2: Appeal to Rotarians by picturing career education as a
service to youth

The generic emphasis of Rotary is one of service. A high Rotary
priority has always' been youth. Since Rotary is organized on an
occupational rationale and its Members are in the occupational
society, concern of career education for helping'youth learn
more about that society should he welcomed by. Rotary. M

--Rotarian's are: anxious to understand youth better and to help
- yoqth understand them, Career educatiop is a natural and eftsy .

vehicle for use ih.doing so:

_Idea #3: Appeal to. Rotarians by emphasizing that today's youth
are tomorrow's Rotarians

O

The idea behind this suggestion, as stated by participants, is that
Rotarils basic organizational struc6tre emphasizes. the occupa- ..
tiofial society. Unless youth are encouraged to value work-4h
addition to simply jobsthe Americah 'system of private enter-
prise is in trouble. Schools cannot possibly teach today's youth
what they need to know in order to understand and appreciate
the America private enterprise system.. Rotary, beiause`of its
occupational orientation, is one of 'several key abminunity
arganizations that posSesses the capability of helping youth
'acquire such understandings. Career education represents an
effort where the expertise of Rotaria is badlyandobviously
needed.

Idea #4: Appeal.' 't'o the ego of the individual Rotarian by.
arranging activities where youth will ask hinrfOr information

When a Rotarian comes into a lassro m orlohen youth visit
,4011ausiness/industry sites under a angements in which the local

Rary Club has participated, mu h more positive results can be
expected if the school syste as motivated youth to
questions, and to express intere: hat the Rotarian has to say:
The educational' system shoul ivate the student to accept
and respect the Rotarian. should not be something the
individual 'Rotarian should be expected to do when he- comes
into a classroom.
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Idea #S: HOspee!fic: iniampettiMarkt*Itical Rotaiy qui*

It is At :Wise for any sdliott system:Wog) to a local Rotary Club
and issue aorague gentappeal for help.'At the same time, 'it
would be equally inappapriate to go to the-local Rotary Club
with a. completely detkepped plan of action. The plarLoilliction
that eventually result*Ould be jointly developed by the local` .
.Rotary club and:rthe edUcitiOd system with both sharing
responsibility, authority, and accountability. To begin, however,
the school system should haVe one or two specific requests-for,

'bell,. in: mind that the local Rotary Chit can resp6nd to in a
specific manner withdut maidnganY kind of long-range corn-mit:1
tnent. The long-raiige commitment is one that will best evolve
from these,,specifiC beginning efforts.

Idea #6: Include, in plans to work with the Rotary Club, an
opportunities to get 'expressions of concerns and problems

.

regarding the entire education system from. Rotarians

The educator who. is willing to liiten to the Rotarian only .when
the subject is preparing youth for work will not find as much
receptivity as will those educators who are Willing to interact
With their Rotary Akka with reipeCt to a wide range of
educational issues. 1111.;- us educators, must mean tliat top

'administrative leadersttrom the school system are involved. It is
not something a tear or counselor can fake' on with Out this
top adniinistrative support. Take advantage of the fact that the
top school administrator is often

'Idea #7: Don't get overly concerned about whether or not The

all'otarian.

terra `career education" is used

*11If .tat term is u initially, it is almost 'certain to result, in
questions of ition being asked. While the term "career
eduCation" is one some people still seem to have trouble
explaining, the components of career eclucation, interms of the
youth needs 'career edhcatioittseeks to meet, cart be stated in
clear, easy to understand terms..Why not, for example, simply
say to Rotary that their help is needed in order that today's
youth may:

ry

a. 'Increase their motivation to learn the basic academic skills
throhgh seeing the importance of such 'skills in a wide
variety. of occupations.
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b. Acquire , sound work habits.osecul in y occupation.

c. Acquire a ersonally-nzeaningful sitt of w tic values that
6 will .lead m. to wanlito workand to understand the

=importance work in society.

d. Acquire a basic uridestanding of and appreciation fOr the
American systern of private enterpriseand how various
oconpitions fit into that system.

e. Acquire an understanding of .theii- own oc,cupational
nterests and abilities through exploring careers in the
private- sector and engaging in some form of exploratory'
Work experience.

f. Develop sound career decisionmaking skills that will allow
them to plan their 'own occupational eliangeS as adult
citizens.

g. Develop and utilize sound job seeking, job getting, and job
holding techniques that will be useful in both entering and
in progressing in theoccupationat society.

h. Develop ways of engaging in unpaiewbrk as part of their
productive use of leisure ti

i. Develop and find ways of utilizing skills in. combatting
stereotyping as it impinges on full freedom of educational-
and occupational choice for all citizens.

,

Any one, or some .combination, of these 'student needs should
be ones-that can be explained to\ and accepted. by Rotarians__They
have had some of these same 'concerns for years. If they kn.ow.thei

aneducation' system wants to change in ways that will help 'better.
.meet those needsand if they know the school system needs their
helpIrr doing do-4many Rotarians will be willing to move in this -
direction. The term "career education" may come up lateror not
at all.The important thing is to get the job done.

,-\"eessnal Observations

_ As I listened to and tried to record the thoughts of these
participants, I found myself in high general. agreement with almost
everything they were saying. Their advice and suggestions found in
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tfiis monograph_ are <based on their own perional experiences in
career education effortt through- their- own local. Rotary Chibs. I
have a feeling that both edticatOrs and other RotarianS-couldlearn
much from. listening to these participants.

I
One of the biggest impressions I-received from theseparticiPants

that Rotations, may be more itnportarit than Rotary! it is
ivious,vious, after listening for., two day to these persons, that' it will be

,very long time befomformal career education service efforts will
,be::commoriplace among local Rotary Clubs in our Nation. The
xonuiiunication problems alone are too great to expect very. quick
results. Similarly, the typical Rotary Cltfb is already busily engaged
hi a wide, variety of worthwhile community. service activities. We
who are concerned oboujrcareel education cannotand should
not expect a giVen local Rotary Club to .dirniiiish its activities in
other areas of community service in order to 'become engaged in
career education.

. .

At the same time, individual members of Rotary include irian3/ tf
- the "community thought leaders': that career education aidtvocates
talk about. If such -persons could be encouraged to become involved
in a school-system's career education effort, it , might well be the,
best Possibli beginning' step toward getting 'a .career education
priority within the entire Club. It would not seem wise to me to
waif until such time as all member's orRotary had been c,ornpletely
exposed to' the career, g.ducn concept before beginning some
interaction witirlocal Rotarians. I have a feeling that Rotarians may
be better able to explain career education to other Rotarians than,
are those of us in the formal education system.

. ,

I was parti6ularly impressed by the variety of Sasuth groups-with
whom various participants relate outside the education system.

'These include such groups as the Exploring Di'ision, Boy Scouts of
AniAlrica,,Junidr Achievement, and 4-H Clubs. Any actions takeh
a local Rotary Club to participate more, actively with such youth
'groups will surely be a significant contribution to careen -education.
That is, there.is obviously, it seems tome, no necessary requirement
that the involvement of a local Rotary Club in career- education
begin by establishing formal working relationships with the school
system. In some communities, by working with groups such as
identified here, one resultrnay be an increase in career education on
the part of the school system.
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e .ppfential of the
.
individual ROtarSua for Varticipation in

, . .

career education is obviously .very. great. M y Ra/Ohms are, owners
and/or top decisionmakers in, cornpani lid Organisations that ''

' school systems have...tried to Work with iga.reer education.. The
: career edUCation experiences of such organizations, will provide-a

',. 'i valuable source of input for such. Rotarians if the subject of cireEr,
education comes up in _their local tlub. . . - ,,c ...

I remain convinced, as I was long before the time this seminar
was held, 'that Rotary Clubs ee potentially very.valuable commu-
nity resources for use in career education. The seminar made me
even' more .convinced. I would hope that educators reidirig this
monograph will find here some reasons for and some ways in which
tic y can involve their local Rotary Club in career education. It is a
resource much too valuable to Ignore,
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APPENDIX B
4

Issues Raised by Participants

1. Howie get more community peopie involved in caper education?

2., How to start career education with thetcommunity rather than the school strstem?

3. How to help educators learn more about industry?

Vlow to get better communications between educators and the busihess community?
. t.; .

How to make sure jobs are present at the end of the line? 4

6. How to get youth as interested in career choices as they are in money from jobs?Lr .

7. How to fit specific club programs into the tots goals of education?

8. How to coordinate community efforts in career education?

9. How to marshalf m utility resources for career'education?

10. How can Rotary ,career education efforts be 4ustaining(i.e.,, moving beyond career
days)?

7

11. Can Rotary do somethjng to show youth that they must plan to do something after,
they leave high school?

abk

12. How could Rotary get a national TV program on career education?

13. How to get privfte enterprise persons to volunteer time for career. education?

14. How to get suggestions for action to Rotarians thaLthey can understand and carry
oyt? .

15. How to help teachers become more aware of ways of using community resources in
the classroom? '.;

16. How to assure that quality peopleaom business are picked to work with educators?
7

17. How to help teachers get over the fear of asking for help from businessmen?

18. What can Rotarians do in addition to serving as guest speakers for career education?

19. How to identify community experts who can help educators in specific content areas'?

20. How to help youth develop a respect for workand for workers?

23
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How ton tiOtotka totlOiteMVuts tot ak!OrlooOtliOnloOtp0Ple ae Members be used to
IA with YOu abOot.tho lo*otlevil lobs they Lybuth) atftely to find?

Need tor_ 041* tlootiftShOOPo4h9O?' duplication of community efforts
career ',digestion?' :

.24 Howttotild Rotarian Careeredttation;efforts errirfed to adults u well as youth?
" 7
"` 24. Roe **den Rotarian efforts to *elude taking youth 'into the workplace Is well

'u b 'Reteriansdnto the scheorittine
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